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From The President
Dear clients, partners and
team members I want to
take this opportunity to
thank you for the trust and
support that you all have
endowed us with over the
past 18+ years. Without
you all we would not be as
successful as we are in
providing a high level of
building mechanical services to North Florida and
South Georgia facilities.
This is our first ThermaServe newsletter we have
produced with the intention
of providing news on company and industry developments and happenings.
And it is here that you will
be informed of our expansion into east central Flori-

years of industry experience
helping us as Service Coordinator.
Please be informed and enjoy this quarterly newsletter.
"Your success is
our success"

Scott D. Royer
President/Owner

Daytona Beach Area Branch Office Opening

So You Want a Magnetic 4
Bearing Chiller

ICEGroup Fall Newsletter

da. Yes, we are excited to
announce the Daytona Area
branch office opening headed up by Mitch Cox to support our expanding services.
Our management and marketing staff at the main office in Jacksonville includes
Marty Gilliam, our Service
Manager and has vast experience as a master level mechanic. Cynthia Glover is
our Office Accounting Manager and has been keeping
the train wheels squarely on
the tracks and moving in the
correct direction for a long
time. Steve Valdes, in his
Senior Account Management role is an asset to
ThermaServe, and Jorge
Santiago with his many

ThermaServe is proud to
announce the opening of our
Daytona Beach Area Branch
Office headed up by industry veteran Mitch Cox as
Branch Manager. Mitch has
over 40 years of diversified

experience in all areas of the
mechanical/controls profession including design, estimating, project management, administration, and
has a great ability to problem solve and analyzing
your HVAC and Controls
needs. Mitch leads experienced service engineers to
cover the central east coast
of Florida. Mitch brings
leadership and experience to
the ThermaServe team. The
Daytona Beach Area Branch
Office is open for business
and ready to serve our customer’s needs. Please help

us welcome Mitch and his
team.

Contact Information:
Phone: 877-260-8002
Email:
mcox@thermaserve.com
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Customer Spotlight—Beth Wilson with Foundry Commercial
Beth is a Real Estate Manager
for Foundry Commercial and
manages Centurion Centre I
& II located in Deerwood off
of Centurion Parkway North
in Jacksonville. She has been
in property management for
over 20 years starting at Walter Dickinson then worked for
Colliers for thirteen years
before working for Suddath,
and now has been working
for Foundry for about 5 years.
Beth loves dealing with people and is passionate about
helping her tenants and vendors to provide a great work
environment on her properties. She says ThermaServe

is a great vendor partner and
was very pleased with our
creative process to replace
deteriorating drain pans in the
80ton air handling units that
serve each floor. She has
praise for our service engineer’s knowledge and professionalism from check-in, service performed, and providing her information on impending issues that need attention. Beth is a Jacksonville Native who graduated
from Terry Parker High
School and is an avid Jaguars
and Gators fan. Beth is active
in the community, and has
been with the Building Own-

ers and Managers Association
BOMA for over 10 years, and
as a past president continues
to lead in various positions
and committees, including
Social, Toby, and Golf committees. Beth also volunteers
her time at Yellow House Art,
her sister Hope McMath’s
organization, taking on social
justice issues and most recently helped Hurricane Irma
victims on Ken Knight Drive
in the Washington Heights
area in Jacksonville. Visit
Foundry Commercial’s website for more information on
Beth’s company.
§

When Does R22 Become Illegal In the US?
“R22 will become
illegal in the United
States on
January 1, 2020.”

You probably know that the
former industry-standard refrigerant R22 is being phased
out worldwide due to its
harmful effects on the ozone
layer. As per the US Environmental Protection Agency,
R22 will become illegal in the
United States on January 1,
2020. After that R22 refrigerant phase out date, R22 can
no longer be manufactured or
imported into the US.
In general, owners of R22 air
conditioners will have 3

choices: Do nothing until
your system breaks down,
retrofit your old R22 equipment for an existing refrigerant, or replace your system proactively. However,
retrofitting is not technically
feasible for every system. An
inspection of your equipment
by an expert will determine if
it might work for you. For
the time being, you can still
get R22, but the skyrocketing cost of the refrigerant as
availability decreases will

mean a very expensive repair, and will only get more
expensive. At ThermaServe,
we understand that the R22
refrigerant phase out may
cause a lot of headaches and
unexpected expense for our
customers. Feel free to
reach out to us any time for
advice. We’re here to help.

§

Kenneth Wand—Featured Service Engineer

Ken Wand
Service Engineer

Kenneth Wand has over 35
years of technical HVAC
mechanical service experience and is an excellent supervisor and mechanic with
great customer skills that
endeavors to provide above
and beyond service for his
customers. Ken has been
with ThermaServe for 10
years . He has broad experience in HVAC, however, Ken
is more than what he appears,
in addition to tirelessly help-

ing his fellow technicians he
is a professor for the Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
department of Florida State
College Jacksonville and has
been providing his knowledge
to educate and promote the
technical trade through Basic
and Applied Electricity And
Schematics, Air Conditioning
And Refrigeration Theory,
and HVAC Controls courses
for 14 years. Ken is an avid
card player and enjoys days at

the beach with his lovely wife
of 30 years, Kathie. ThermaServe is proud to have Ken on
our team and we know his
customers appreciate him as
well.

§
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Bank Office Center & Hurricane Irma
ThermaServe’s team of highly skilled Service Engineers
went into action to help bring
the Downtown Bank Office
Center back to life. After the
over 1 million gallons of water were pumped from the
lower parking level and basement areas, ThermaServe
went into overdrive assessing
the damage to the HVAC
pumps, compressors, controls, and air handling unit
systems affected by the flood
damage. With the leadership
of ThermaServe’s President
and Owner Scott, there was
no hesitation to get the equipment back into running order.

“We worked closely with the
building engineer and management team for this effort.
Our team of top technicians
worked tirelessly for days,
and immediately had new
equipment being shipped in to
replace the failed equipment.”
Said Scott, and continued.
“We have provided Chiller
and Chilled water loop services for this iconic Jacksonville landmark building for
over 16 years and stand by to
help our customers in need.”
§

Account Manager’s Segment
Budgets for this coming year
have been set for most facilities and properties. Schedules should be reviewed for
capital items, like equipment
replacements or building automation replacements. Long
lead time items or custom
specialty items can dramatically affect a schedule and
need to be taken into consideration. Also some factories
have shut down periods that
may also impact lead times.
Our goal at ThermaServe is to

work closely with our customers for successful major
repair work or modernizations. It is also important to
note that JEA InvestSmart
custom applications may require before and after electrical usage logs in order to
qualify. This means measurements have to be taken a few
weeks before the project begins. It is also not too early
to begin the process for next
year’s budgets. Summer is a
busy time for HVAC contrac-

tors, the winter and spring are
good times to get the quotes
and budgets started, along
with the orders for this year’s
projects.

Steve Valdes
Account Manager

“Time to plan this

year’s capital
projects”

Featured Product —VersaDrive Chiller Optimization Package
Chillers are typically the single largest consumer of energy in a building. As the cost
of large horsepower Variable
Frequency Drives (VFDs)
comes down, their application
on centrifugal chillers has
become economically attractive. Since most chillers operate at part load/off design
99% of the time,
the savings available from
installing a VFD can be sig-

nificant - up to 30% annually.
By capturing part load
energy savings, payback can
come in as little as 1 - 3 years
and you will realize substantial energy savings year after
year over the chiller’s life
cycle. The Independent Contractor Exchange Group, ICE
contractors throughout the US
dedicated to knowledge sharing and training, and providing building owners the high-

est level of chiller service,
developed the VersaDrive
Chiller Optimization Package.
This state of the art package,
comprised of a highly efficient variable speed drive
coupled with a user friendly,
microprocessor based touch
screen control panel, is designed for existing chillers
regardless of brand/
manufacturer.

VersaDrive Brochure Link

ThermaServe, Inc.
Jacksonville Location
6676 Columbia Park Drive South
Jacksonville, FL 32258
Phone: 904-260-8002
Fax: 904-260-8004
E-mail: sales@thermaserve.com
Service@thermaserve.com

Daytona Beach Area Location
5889 S. Williamson Blvd. #207
Port Orange, FL 32128
Phone: 877-260-8002
Fax: 904-260-8004
E-mail: sales@thermaserve.com
Service@thermaserve.com

ThermaServe is a customer driven South East
Regional Independent Commercial and Industrial Mechanical and HVAC Systems Services
Company serving Northeastern & East Coast
Florida and Southeastern Georgia. Founded in
2000 by the Royer family, the company has
over 250 years of combined technical experience on major manufacturer’s equipment including Trane, York, McQuay, and Carrier.
With a personal commitment to our customers,
our experienced technicians are licensed, factory trained, and provide preventive maintenance
services, emergency services, and retrofits for
your existing systems.

ThermaServe
Service Coverage
Area

So You Want a Magnetic Bearing Chiller
“Your Success is Our

Success”

https://thermaserve.com/

I like technology as much as
the next person, especially the
cool stuff. Magnetic bearing
chillers or “oil less” chillers
have come on the scene and
got many of us re thinking the
way we chill our water.
There are pros and cons to
these types of chillers. The
two biggest cons are:
1) clearly upfront cost.
2) cost of repairs later.
The pros are of course:
1) energy savings.
2)ability to match load profile
3)and being the coolest operator in town, if you’ve got one.

Marty Gilliam
Service Manager

But let’s talk about pro number 2 a little. If you achieve
number 2, it’s a prelude to
achieving pro number 1. That
said, when selecting a chiller
let’s try thinking of a VSD as
a box you buy that you put on
the chiller to save energy, This same principle
would apply to oil less compressor chillers, as it does to
conventional chillers.
Is it really a bad thing to have
oil in a chiller? Considering
that most chillers that use oil

don’t require oil change until
the lab analysis of the oil
dictates so. In many cases,
this could be as many as 8 to
10 years. I know of many
cases in oil less chillers where
vane assemblies, expansion
valves and such tend to get
stuck. Maybe oil could’ve
helped?
Then we have chiller modernization retrofits. Oil less
compressors can be applied
here as well as adding VSD’s
to the existing chiller motor. In most cases, these are
the only two options if the
original chiller is staying in
the picture.
Each building is different so
naturally each chiller plant is
different. If you’re starting
the plant from scratch, the
opportunities abound to select
and apply various levels of
technology and still achieve
maximum efficiency. And
when you’re modernizing an
old plant, the same is true and
in the replacement world,
VSD chillers should be seriously considered.
So when it’s time to build
your chiller plant, modernize
your chiller plant, or modernize you chillers, ask
around. Read the case studies. Talk to operators on both
sides of the isle and remem-

ber, there is no silver bullet
when it comes to achieving
max energy efficiency.
In closing.......Now that life is
being breathed back into the
low pressure chiller world, it
will be interesting to see the
new designs coming
out. Typically I
don’t mention brand names
but as we all know, Trane has
continued production of low
pressure chillers all along.
And now, Carrier and York
are getting back in the low
pressure game. And hold on
to your hats on this one, but
word has it that even Daikin
will be manufacturing a low
pressure chiller. Wow! What
a fascinating time to be in our
industry.
Always think outside the box.
And Always look at the big
picture.
Marty Gilliam, MHAR

